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       From District Governor Linda….. 
 As Lions Clubs International has welcomed its first female International 

President, Gudrun Yngvadottir, an historic landmark has been established and a 

great opportunity for women all over the globe to celebrate their achievements 

and their own contributions to Lions.  The “New Voices” initiative is about in-

creasing the number of women members in Lions and developing women to take 

on leadership roles.    

 In July 1987, at the Lions Clubs International Convention, delegates voted 

to open the association’s membership to women around the world.  That’s just 31 

short years ago when women were invited to join what had been, since 1917, a 

male-only organization!  What a challenge that must have been to both men and 

women at the time--a male-only organization accepting female members.  It took courage and will-

ingness on both sides to adapt to this cultural change.   

 Women in Lions have made significant strides since then.  By 2015, women accounted for 

nearly 27 percent of Lions Clubs membership.  What is your own Clubs’ percentage of female repre-

sentation?  Was this percentage achieved through focused recruitment of women or by chance?    

 IP Gudrun’s “New Voices” initiative brings the focus on increasing the parity of female mem-

bership to the forefront, both in gross numbers and women in leadership positions.  This initiative is 

about equity in finding volunteers of both sexes who are willing to serve their communities as Lions 

to support Lions International goals and objectives in the five global service focus areas of diabetes, 

vision, hunger, environment, and pediatric cancer.      

 We acknowledge that women bring different skill sets and fresh perspectives to their business 

organizations.  The same holds true for what they bring to their volunteer efforts.  The common 

factor for both men and woman is their desire to serve their community and make a difference in 

others’ lives.   

 As your District Governor, one of my goals for 2018-2019 is to attain 40% female member-

ship by June 30, 2019.  I know this is an ambitious goal.  However, IP Gudrun’s “New Voices” initi-

ative encourages Lions Clubs worldwide to make it a part of their membership efforts.  With her 

support, it’s achievable. For us to accept these significant service challenges, we need more helping 

hands.  We can’t have too many helping hands, so focus on new members.  Then ask them to share 

the service load with you.  Finally, all Club members need to recruit members of both genders.  As 

you celebrate the Thanksgiving holidays with loved ones and friends, encourage them to help fur-

ther the Lions mission by helping those in need.       

Continued on page 2...  

      

http://www.lionsdistrict2s3.com
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THE JOB OF THE MEMBERSHIP CHAIR 

 
 This is the first in a series of articles referencing Lions Club Mem-

bership.  

 

 The Membership Chair is a unique position. The entire club is 

looking to you be in charge of finding new members.  This is really not 

your job.  The membership chair inspires the entire club 

to recruit new members.  Membership drives are all the 

time and not dedicated to a specific month.  

 

 The membership committee should be a mix of 

new and older members.  Your meetings should be held 

within the community at a coffee shop or some public 

venue.  I’m suggesting weekly meetings where the pub-

lic can see you function.  Wear your vest or club shirt. Show the public 

who you are.  

 

 The membership chair must be excited about gaining new mem-

bers. Be positive, patient and celebrate the achievements of each Lion 

that brings in a guest.  Learn about your club, it’s history, its purpose 

within the community and communicate with other membership chairs 

within your zone. 

 

 Next month, we’ll talk about Setting Goals. 

 

First VDG Larkin Smith 

From Your First VDG—Membership 

WE  

SERVE! 

Continued from first page….. 

 The information you need to be successful in this initiative 

is at http://lionsclubs.org, under “Resources for New Members” 

or go to the New Voices website at https://weserve.org/

newvoices.  Lions New Voices Facebook page already has over 

5.8K members!  Please join the Lions worldwide in increasing our 

female membership and making IP Gudrun’s initiative a reality!   

 

Linda 

http://lionsclubs.org
https://weserve.org/newvoices
https://weserve.org/newvoices
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By Lion Shirley Dillman 

District 2S3 LCIF Coordinator  

 

 

END OF YEAR DONATIONS 

 

 Now is the hour you’re probably considering worthy organizations for your 2018 tax deductible do-

nations. Have you researched how much of your donation is actually utilized by each recipient of your hard 

earned dollars? 

 

 Also, have you considered if your donation will be maximized by matching funding from other huge 

philanthropic organizations? Our LCIF has valued partners and affiliates to increase our ability or stretch our 

donated dollars.  LCIF partners strategically with some of the world’s largest organizations in an effort for 

greatest benefits and to assure abundant grant funding as well as providing disaster relief. 

 

 LCIF collaborates with partners such as Anthem Foundation for $250,000.00 to improve health to 

communities across America; the Bill and Melinda Foundation provided $400,000.00 for the global Measles 

Initiative with matching funds from Gavi for $70 million; Johnson & Johnson provided $4 million to fund 

Sight for Kids; vspglobal program provides US Lions Clubs VSP gift certificates in eight US cities for eye ex-

ams and glasses; NoVo Foundation launched projects in West Virginia and Texas for Social and Emotional 

support via our Lions Quest Program. 

 

 These are only a few partnerships cited of how our Lions Clubs International Foundation maximizes 

our hard earned dollars. 

 

 Our Lions Clubs International Foundation is only as strong as those who support it. Every donation 

made helps Lions locally and around the world provide greater service to those who need it most.  Remem-

ber: 100% of your donation goes to the support of LCIF grants and programs. 

 

 Visit www.lcif.org/donate to make a secure, recurring one time contribution to ‘Campaign 100’ or 

with a Pledge Card with your Club and membership numbers. This will insure your Club receives credit to-

ward LCIF’s Campaign 100: Empowering Service initiative that encourages each Lion to pledge $100 per 

year for 3 years to reach our $300 million goal by June 30, 2021. 

 

    For decades, LCIF has contributed to Lions’ efforts in the focus are-

as of vision, disaster relief, youth and humanitarian causes. Campaign 

100 will help Lions increase their impact on these areas while expanding our reach 

through Lions’ new global causes.  

Campaign 100:  Empowering Global Service 

http://www.lcif.org/donate
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Texas Lions Camp—Website and Update on Tony Doyle 

By Ann Ward 

District 2 S-3 North Elected Director 
 

 Have you visited the Texas Lions Camp’s new and improved website? If not, check it 

out at www.lionscamp.com.  The attractive Home page has links to a wealth of information, 

including the online registration forms for 2019.  Remember that camper enrollment be-

gins Jan. 3, and as you know the diabetic sessions fill up quickly! 

  

 Texas Lions Camp has a number of promotional videos available on YouTube that can be helpful in 

educating parents and prospective campers about what to expect.  Go to www.youtube.com and search for 

Texas Lions Camp.  Your club could put a link to one of the videos on your Home page along with a link to 

the TLC site; text should encourage enrollment on or after Jan. 3.  

  

 Clubs can sign-up right now for spring 2019 Work Days!  Follow the links on the Home page 

(scroll down to pictures of previous Work Days).  The Work Days are scheduled for the first Saturdays of 

March, April and May (March 2, April 6 and May 4).  Join some 500 Lions from across the state each Work 

Day.  Each club is assigned a specific task to help prepare our camp for the 2019 camping season.  From 

painting dorms to gardening and trail maintenance, Lions help TLC while building camaraderie.  This is a 

great opportunity for new Lions to see Texas Lions Camp. 

 

 I talked to District 2-S3 South Director Tony Doyle today (November 7) and he sounds great!  Tony 

had surgery on September 18, and he is doing physical therapy now and it is progressing very well.  He start-

ed weight-bearing this week, and the amount of weight will increase in the weeks to come.  He also report-

ed that he is “crawling,” which we have to do before we walk.  He is still waiting for one of the incisions to 

close, but that does not impact his ability to do PT.  While Tony’s goal was to have a full-length prosthetic 

leg and be able to walk by Christmas, he may have to return to Washington, D.C. in January.  Overall, he is 

doing great, and he is working very hard in PT twice a day.  He is so tired by the weekend that all he does is 

sleep and rest. Continue to keep Tony and his family in your prayers. 

  

 In Tony’s absence, I am happy to travel south to visit clubs.  Please contact me at  

awardcomm@gmail.com or at 512-338-1623 to schedule a club presentation. I had the pleasure of speaking 

to the Liberty Hill Lions Club recently, and I think they are inspired to participate in Work Days! Please 

invite me to speak to your club! 

Check out the Service Opportunity Assignments on 

www.lionscamp.com website to verify your Club’s  

Summer 2019 assigned date!   

 

Visit AND Like Texas Lions Camp on Facebook! 

 

http://www.lionscamp.com
http://www.youtube.com
mailto:awardcomm@gmail.com
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LIONS District 2-S3 

Charitable/Disaster Relief Fund (CDRF) 

Matching Funds Request Form 
 

The CDRF provides funds for local disaster relief and to aid LIONS Clubs                                           

in charitable efforts that are beyond the resources of the individual club.                                          

The CDRF will match funds up to $1,000.00 raised by a club to aid in their project 

 Once the CDRF Request has been approved, the 2-S3 Charities Treasurer 

will issue a check payable to the service provider. 

 

LIONS Club:________________________________________________________________ 

 

Other LIONS Club(s) assisting in project:________________________________________ 

 

 

 ========================================================================= 

 

Name and address of service provider:__________________________________________ 

 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

  

========================================================================= 

 

Person(s) benefitting from project:______________________________________________ 

 

Is this an emergency situation:  Yes____  No____  Date funds needed:________________ 

      

 Club contact person:_________________________________________ 

      

 Contact’s phone number: Home:____________________   Cell:____________________ 

      

 Contact’s email:__________________________________ 

  

========================================================================= 

 

Submit requests to: PDG Frank Kinald, 604 W Sequoia Spur, Georgetown, TX 78628 

 

In an emergency situation, the completed Request form may be emailed to: PDG Frank 

Kinald 

 

Request description:________________________________________________________ 

 



Lions District 2-S3 KidSight Program 
*Year-To-Date Screenings and Referrals 

Number of Children: 

Kids Referred 
 

2,660 

Kids Screened 
 

16,736 

*Year-To-Date: Lions Year –July 1, 2017 through  October 31, 2018 
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https://www.LionsDistrict2S3KidSight.org 

Gary Fuchs – 2
nd

 Vice District Governor 

 

 This article is to encourage clubs and members to identify ways in their communities to develop and 

conduct “hands on” service projects. 

 

 I understand that we have many projects, both at the local level and above, that require funds.  So, 

as you read this I do not want you to think that I minimize the importance of fund-raising and the visibility 

it helps create for Lions in our communities. 

 

 What I do want to accomplish in this short article is to challenge you to identify needs in your com-

munities where you can develop “hands on” service projects.  By developing projects that Lions work to-

gether to serve in the fulfillment of a need in their communities many purposes beyond the serving the actu-

al need are accomplished.   

  

 In our “hands on” projects we can develop comradery among our members and 

visibility in our communities.  Our joint efforts in community clean-up projects, camp ser-

vice, eye screening, diabetes awareness, food banks and many more projects should stim-

ulate us to greater service. 

Serving Your Communities  

https://www.LionsDistrict2S3KidSight.org
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“Membership Growth” 
New Members - October 

 

Congratulations to the newest members of District 2-S3 and 

their sponsors.  

 

Austin Founder Lions Club 

Tempestt Moore sponsored by John Nyfeler 

Norman Tyring sponsored by Rudy Munguia 

 

Cameron 

Jason Escoto sponsored by Ashely Fuchs 

 

Canyon Lake Noon Lions Club 

Grace Lee sponsored by Bill Kannawin  

Alan Tucei sponsored by Bill Wilson 

 

Garden Ridge Lions Club 

Angela R. Shaner sponsored by George Thompson 

Marva Lynn Shelton sponsored by  George Thompson 

Ginger Ann Stiehler sponsored by George Thompson 

Jennifer S. Weber sponsored by George Thompson 

 

Hutto Lions Club 

Andrea Colson sponsored by Debbie Holland 

Tracy Ford sponsored by Jeff Svoboda 

Amanda Hicks sponsored by Melissa  

  Hollingsworth 

Wanda Hicks sponsored by Melissa 

  Hollingsworth 

Tim Pullan sponsored by Debbie Holland 

Mike Thomas sponsored by  Robert Sormani 

Rodney Westphal sponsored by Jeff Svoboda 

 

Lockhart Lions Club 

Mark Estrada  

Greg Hartley 

Alfonso Sifuentes 

Blanca C. Verastegui sponsored by Debbie Sanders 

Clemente Verastegui sponsored by Debbie Sanders 

 

Luling Lions Club 

Tammy Thwing sponsored by David Gieser  

 

New Braunfels (Noon) Lions Club 

Jeff Coultas sponsored by Jack Morgan 

Jim R. Merket sponsored by David Berger 

Cesar T. Trevino sponsored by Frank Howard 

 

Pflugerville Lions Club 

Brian Allen  sponsored by Ceasar Ruiz 

Douglas W. Killian sponsored by James McCune 
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Point Venture Lions Club 

Gladys Ables     sponsored by     Laura Carr 

Sonny Ables     sponsored by     James Carr 

Janice Huling     sponsored by     Marjorie Hill 

Cindy G. Lippe     sponsored by     Cindy Wheeler 

John C. Lippe     sponsored by     Rob Wheeler 

Charlene D.  

Robertson     sponsored by     Gary Robertson 

Gary Robertson 

 

San Marcos Lions Club  

Katherene Contreras sponsored by     Larkin Smith 

Yadira Garza     sponsored by      Nancy Smith 

Jason Mock     sponsored by      Brian Olson 

Carla C. Sisk     sponsored by        Cliff Caskey 

 

Texas State—University Campus Club 

Natalie B. Belden 

Kathryn M. Castor 

Lauren E. Castor 

Karina M. Contreras 

Sarah E. Douglas 

Christian A. Garcia 

Luar A. Grifaldo 

Alan Khan 

Eleanor E. Krellenstein 

Delaney L. Labruta 

Kevin Long 

Celeste M. Palmquist 

Taylor R. Powell 

Kaylee D. Read 

Alexa J. Recobo 

Brie Woody 

 

University of Texas  - University Campus Club 

Khoi Kim Le 

Antionette Lyne 

Matthew D. Onorato 

 
 

 

Joe A. Warren  Austin Capital City 

Doris M. Raeke  Austin North Austin 

Benjamin M. Copeland  Blanco 

Carol M. Davidson    Blanco 

Carroll D. Shelton New Braunfels 

Robert B. Todd  Taylor 

“Membership Growth” 
More October Members   
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Austin Founder Lions at USA/Canada Forum 

 Austin Founder Lions Patti Robinson, left, and 

Ann Ward, right, posed with International Director Can-

didate PCC Ernesto “ T. J.” Tijerina during the Lions 

USA/Canada Forum in Columbus, Ohio.  Both agreed 

the Forum is an excellent educational opportunity, and 

brought back lots of new ideas for their club. 

 

 Austin Founder Lions members Patti Rob-

inson, left, and Ann Ward, center, met Lions 

Clubs International President Gudrun  

Yngvadottir, right, during the recent Lions USA/

Canada Forum in Columbus, Ohio.  

   

 PID Dr. Jon Barni Thorsteinsson, her hus-

band, rear, joined the women in working on the 

event’s service project to prepare packages in-

cluding books for pediatric cancer patients.  

THE MISSION OF THE USA/CANADA LIONS 

LEADERSHIP FORUM IS : 

  

 To develop leaders, motivate and educate 

attendees, provide an open exchange of ideas, and 

support programs and goals of Lions Clubs Inter-

national. 
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To view the October issue of Lion Letters, go to the 2S3 website at:  http://www.lionsdistrict2s3.com 

 

OR, Click on:  

 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/424668_227c5d87e13f4a24b6870cbaa8b85a9d.pdf 

 

 Austin Founder Lions Creates  

Newsletter 

 

 The Public Relations Committee of the Aus-

tin Founder Lions Club has created a newsletter to 

help club members be better informed about activ-

ities and upcoming events. The newsletter 

launched with the October issue, and will be pub-

lished at least quarterly with shorter updates on a 

monthly basis. The newsletter is distributed by 

email and is posted on the club’s website.  A blast 

email to members and postings on the club’s social 

media platforms helped promote the newsletter. 

  

 Each quarterly issue will profile board 

members, and have longer articles about major 

club initiatives.  “We realized that members who 

do not attend regular meetings may not be aware 

of what the club is doing, and how they can get 

involved,” said Ann Ward, public relations com-

mittee chair. “Members also need advance notice 

of upcoming events so they can plan to partici-

pate,” added Brittany Hendrickson, who produced 

the electronic newsletter.   

  

 Robert Seidel and Leonor Marques, who 

also serve on the committee, took photos and col-

lected pictures, respectively, for the newsletter. 

Committee member Mark Hasting and Marques 

handled distribution.  Evan Wienck, also on the 

committee, promoted the newsletter on the club’s 

social media platforms. 

  

 Committee member Rudy Munguia, who 

heads up the club’s school vision screening initia-

tives in the north part of the city, was featured in 

the lead article in the issue. 

 

 Reaction from club members has been very 

positive, Ward reports. 

 

 Reaction from club members has been very 

positive, Ward reports.    

 

 

 October 2018 cover page of inaugural 

issue of Austin Founder Lions newsletter.   

http://www.lionsdistrict2s3.com
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/424668_227c5d87e13f4a24b6870cbaa8b85a9d.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/424668_227c5d87e13f4a24b6870cbaa8b85a9d.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/424668_227c5d87e13f4a24b6870cbaa8b85a9d.pdf
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Round Rock Lions Medical Mission 

 

By PDG Shirley Dillman 

Wow what a month! Two of our Round Rock Lions plus a Lion from each, Buda, Liberty Hill, Mont-

gomery Lions and Conroe Lions; International Lions included, one from British Columbia, Canada, and eight 

from three different Puerto Rican Lions Clubs (two were Past International Directors) gathered to assist our 

St. Francis Medical Mission Team as we served over 1,200 Puerto Ricans at the mountain village, Orocovis, 

PR.  Just one of the many Hurricane Maria areas devastated hundreds of miles from the coast, yet damaged 

by those horrendous winds and excessive flooding rains.  Puerto Ricans really praised our great chiropractor, 

however, the dentist and general practice doctors were needed as they found an array of issues that vitamins 

alone could not alleviate.  Our pharmacy provided thousands of vitamins and over the counter drugs. 

Many homes are concrete, but roofs were torn off so contents were totally lost.  Within our conti-

nental borders we have many routes leading into disaster areas from two, three, four, or more streets/roads. 

That is impossible in rugged mountainous terrain with one way in on narrow winding roads that were 

blocked or missing due to fallen jungle growth or washed away in landslides.  Most homes in remote 

Orocovis area had no electricity for 10 months.  Residents view this a blessing as the disaster pulled folks of 

all ethnic and social status together.  That is what we repeatedly heard from disaster victims.  They have 

strong faith, work ethics and caring, giving hearts.  They gathered to prepare meals, maintain our lodging 

and transportation, plus provided translators for a week instead of remodeling their own damaged homes.  

It was amazing and heartwarming to witness their joyous dispositions displayed on continuous smiling faces 

and abundant laughter. What a humbling mission trip. 

  We were surprised that many persons of all ages already wore glasses, but our Lions vision screening 

helped determine that many persons needed replacement or stronger lens and referrals for surgery.  Unfor-

tunately, many times we were overwhelmed with clients so tracking exact numbers of readers and sunglasses 

provided for 700+ clients in four days to all ages was impossible. 

 Orocovis is a municipality of Puerto Rico locat-

ed in the Central Mountain Range, north of Villalba and 

Coamo; south of Morovis and Corozal; southeast of 

Ciales; east of Jayuya; and west of Barranquitas. 

Orocovis is spread over 17 wards and Orocovis Pueblo. 

It is part of the San Juan-Caguas-Guaynabo Metropol-

itan Statistical Area.  Located in the island’s most 

central mountain range, it is a popular tourist  

destination. 
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Club News 

Austin Founder Lions Club—Rose Day 

Event 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Austin Founder Lions Bill Anderson, left, Leonor 

Marques, Tommy Cowan and John Nyfeler helped 

package more than 200 dozen roses for the club’s 

annual Rose Day event  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Molly Tower, a member of Austin Founder Lions 

Club, used yellow and orange roses to create some 

special Halloween-themed packages for delivery 

on Oct. 30. This year, purchasers could choose tra-

ditional red or Halloween-inspired yellow or or-

ange roses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Robert Watson, right, chair of the Austin Founder  

Lions Club’s Rose Day, and Ken Crone, left, tallied 

the packages of roses by color. 

Lago Vista Lions Club 

 

 

On October 9, 2018, Lago Vista Lions visited Travis 

County Emergency Services District #1 and present-

ed a check for $300 to Fire Chief Donnie Norman 

and other firefighters for fire station facilities use 

for our very successful Pancake Breakfast and Silent 

Auction that was held on August 25.  

 

WHITE CANE DAY LAGO VISTA  

PROCLAMATION 

L-R: Lions Frank Robbins, former Mayor Dale 

Mitchell, Arch Davila, David Williams, President 

Anita Burke (holding proclamation), Mayor Ed 

Tidwell, Jo Anne Smith; Dick Weatherly, Ron 

Smith and Kevin Sullivan. 

.   
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Club News 

San Marcos Lions (Continued) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Please welcome Lion Yadira Garza into the 

membership of the San Marcos Lions Club.  Pic-

tured PDG Clyde Schneider and Lion President 

Samantha Armbruster presented the certificate of 

membership. Lion Yadira is sponsored by Lion 

Nancy Smith, Club Secretary.  

 

White Cane Day Proclamation 

 

 San Marcos Lions Club was at the Hays 

County Courthouse recently when a White 

Cane Day Proclamation was presented. (L to R) 

Lion David Peterson, Mark Jones, Debbie Gon-

zales Ingalsbe, Lion Yadira A Garcia, Lion Sylvia 

Muzzy, Lion Mitchell Hoffman, Lion John Bilo-

deau, Lion Samantha Armbruster, Lion Clyde 

Schneider, Lion Marcus Montondon, Lion 1st 

VDG Larkin Smith, Lion Randolph Good-

man, Lon A. Shell and Ray Whisenant. 

 San Marcos Lions Club held this service 

project on Oct. 20 at Walmart and Tractor 

Supply in San Marcos.  Thanks to all who do-

nated!!!! 

San Marcos Lions 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The San Marcos Lions Club presented dona-

tions to these wonderful non-profit organizations. 

Pictured L to R: 

Lion Charles Johnson 

$5,000 was presented to the Hays Caldwell Wom-

en's Center, Holly Cunningham-Kizer accepting 

$5,000 was presented to the San Marcos Housing 

Authority Resident Services Maria Calcaben  

accepting 

$3,000 was presented to the Burke Center for 

Youth, Steve Fournier accepting 

Lion Don Arledge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Lion President Samantha Armbruster presented a 

donation to Rob Rodriguez, representing "Family 

for Life" in the amount of $3,500. 

 IN SEARCH OF THE PERFECT 

SERVICE PROJECT?  LIMITED BY 

FUNDS, TIME, OR VOLUNTEERS?  

VISIT WWW.LIONSCLUBS.ORG TO 

VIEW THE RECENTLY REDESIGNED 

WEBSITE AND FIND A SERVICE PRO-

JECT AT SERVICE LAUNCHPAD YOU CAN TAILOR TO 

YOUR CLUB!!   

https://www.facebook.com/davidpeterson220?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R-R&eid=ARBv9n2dffNkdS0Jg4X6iRFfHkKIgEr_Dkqoe-1gvGZiBFwjjtV8X-EbK3QeW-p4avCt48_5m9F2yyoo&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/yadi.a.garcia?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R-R&eid=ARA9ytB_WZUaPilmNUYrIb0Vy2M8hp0oPf4sir0L0PrFjrPDQpuuz-ifI0pg7hytakd5Equ-HiVdqeHR&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/mitchell.hoffman.319?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R-R&eid=ARDDmAWOTSCttJZZdCEYJM0nvwaG5c-3gfa304LA61E1DA_vvjv9fEL2lE5EQt36OtdDOEi29hb5Z070&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/samramarm?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R-R&eid=ARBE-TCzbLhHOiQwW1JWl2rdwt5C4cv6pruq96Y2MXpGbI3TXj5bVu-qJRxBssp-a8lifP6r3jC00qXF&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/larkin.smith?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R-R&eid=ARDrHhp6Tcl4o8hYF1N62prHu-xYTZwhwv4JZeqeI5qVOtP3b2ZSpmFbB26Sw611XQpt-dAOj63pp7B6&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/lonallan.shell?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R-R&eid=ARDssbdymS9jSZVfwr5v-JCXnOXdV1BU9yEpUb_ikVc6goJpL64hMB4518UBvvD6pzgGV8ebs5cZS0QR&fref=mentions
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Club News 

San Marcos Lions ~ White Cane Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The San Marcos Lions held their White 

Cane Fundraiser at Walmart on Oct. 20, 2018. Pic-

tured (L to R) Lions Yadira Garcia, Sylvia Muzzy, 

Mitch Hoffman and Jenny Mangrum.  

 

 

 

Point Venture Lions 
 

 

 

 

 

Rob Wheeler 

introduced our 

speaker, Carl 

Diekmann, who 

is the President 

of the Turnback 

Canyon Trail Conservancy.  Carl shared infor-

mation about this new non-profit organization that 

is working to create hiking, biking and walking 

trails right here in our area.  They are coordinating 

with Lago Vista, the community at Lakeside and 

Balcones Canyonlands to connect existing trails 

with new ones through the Turnback Canyon ar-

ea.  As part of our community charitable efforts we 

presented Carl with a check for $500 for this or-

ganization.  Please visit their website at turnback-

canyon.org for more information and updates.  We 

look forward to enjoying these trails as soon as 

they are ready. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 PV Lions Cindy Clemons and Laura Carr, 

newly trained Kid Sight Vision Screeners got expe-

rience with the SPOT machine testing children at 

Grace Fellowship pre-school recently.  They were 

under the guidance of Lago Vista Lion Mike Beale, 

custodian of the SPOT for both clubs.  Subse-

quently PV Lion Cindy received her certification 

as a vision screener in the State of Texas  at the 

Texas Department of State Health Services  train-

ing held in Georgetown October 20th.  

http://turnbackcanyon.org/
http://turnbackcanyon.org/
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Wimberley Lions Club  

 Lion Pat Bruns spoke 

on the Best BUDS (Building 

Understanding & Develop-

ing Students) program at 

Scudder Elementary. 

Best BUDS grew out of Bar-

nabas Connection volun-

teers seeking to do ongoing 

work with students. This 

program aims to match lo-

cal community members 

with WISD students, focus-

ing on educational assistance for children who may 

be struggling in some context. Mentors will assist 

in individual and classroom learning with focus on 

math and reading. Volunteers are requested to 

volunteer an hour a week to be with two Scudder 

students.  Those volunteering with the program 

will be required to complete background checks 

and will receive ongoing training and support. 

To learn more how you can be a positive impact 

in a child's life, please visit 

www.barnabasconnects.org and check out the 

Programs and Services section. 

 

 

 

Wimberley Village Library Expansion 

 Carroll Wilson came and spoke to us about 

plans to expand the Wimberley Library. They have 

purchased the adjacent property behind the li-

brary, and having plans drawn up to add 3,000 

square feet as well as renovating the existing struc-

ture. This expansion will provide much needed 

meeting space and enable 

the library to make neces-

sary upgrades. Their goal is 

to raise $1.7 million. For 

information on how to be-

come a donor, please visit 

www.wimberleylibrary.org 

 

 

“I cannot live without books…” 
 Thomas Jefferson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Program: Donna Bailey & Fredy Argir 

 The program for the October meeting 

featured the music of Donna Bailey and Fredy 

Argir. They treated us to songs by Waylon Jen-

nings, Willie Nelson and other great country 

western artists. Both have a lifetime of playing 

experience both professionally and for fun.  Don-

na is a tailor by trade and you may have seen her 

handiwork at one of many shows she’s been the 

costumer for.  Fredy has been a professional gui-

tar player for his whole life and done a lot of 

touring around the country.  

 Photo shows from left Fredy Argir, Donna 

Bailey and Lion President Richard Newsum pre-

senting them with a Certificate of Appreciation 

for a show well done! 

Donut he look great? 

 Lion Brent Coen brings a smile to Lion 

Boss Richard’s face, as he presents him with a gift 

for Bosses Day… complete with sprinkles! 

http://www.barnabasconnects.org
http://www.wimberleylibrary.org
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Canyon Lake Noon Lions 
 The 23rd annual Canyon Lake Noon Lions 

shrimpfest on October 13th was a huge success, 

with over 600 guests served delicious boiled 

shrimp fresh from the gulf (literally off the shrimp-

boat), baked potato salad, cole slaw, and all the 

fixins’.  Homemade desserts prepared by Lions 

and spouses, sold for $1.00 each with no leftovers.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Held at the Community Resource and Rec-

reation Center below Canyon Dam,  Lions served 

meals to a steady stream of guests from 11:00 to 3 

pm.    

 Leo Club members from both Mountain 

Valley Middle School and Canyon Lake High 

school volunteered their services and helped make 

this event a success.  

 Thanks to the generous donation of a 

Yeti from local Ace Hardware, Lions filled it to 

overflowing with adult beverages.  Deemed a 

big success, Lions plan to repeat this event at 

future fundraisers.  Beverages donated by Lions. 

Miles of desserts…. 

MENU 

FRESH CAUGHT BOILED GULF SHRIMP 

COLESLAW 

BAKED POTATO SALAD 

TARTAR AND COCKTAIL SAUCE 

ICE TEA, WATER 

DESSERTS $1.00 


